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This paper explores three types of modern Japanese expressions; “A-wa B-no OHSAMA (A 
is the KING of B.),” “A-wa B-no OHJA (A is the CHAMPION of B.),” “A-wa B-no CHANPION 
(A is the CHAMPION of B.).” The shared feature of the three expressions is that they all have 
metaphorical meanings extended from their prototypical meanings. On the other hand, each 
expression of them has unique characteristics, as follows.
(1)“A-wa B-no OHSAMA (A is the KING of B.)”
① The basic meaning of this expression is that A stands first among the members of B, as 
previous studies have suggested.
② The word OHSAMA in this expression inherits features such as control over others and 
heredity from its prototypical meaning.
(2)“A-wa B-no OHJA (A is the CHAMPION of B.)”
① The basic meaning of this expression is that it is judged that A excels over all other 
members of B.
② The feature of comparing A with all other members of B is a metaphorical extension from 
OHJA’s prototypical meaning, that is, a person who has won his/her way to becoming the 
champion.
(3)“A-wa B-no CHANPION (A is the CHAMPION of B.)”
① The basic meaning of this expression is similar to that of “A-wa B-no OHJA.”
② This expression can be used in undesirable cases, that is, when A is the worst of all 
members of B in a certain respect.
In addition, comparing these three expressions with “A-wa B-no DAIMEISHI (A is the 
PRONOUN of B.)” ―― DAI is reinterpreted as “substitute” and MEISHI as “words” ―― we 


































































































る 。また、森（2003, 2013）には、「Aは Bの代名詞」、














































































































































































































































 b. マツダスタジアムで 4戦先勝利の第 2戦があ
り、セ・リーグ王者の広島が 5－ 1で 2年連
続の日本一を狙うソフトバンクに快勝。対戦
成績を 1勝 1分けとした。29日は移動日で、















































































































































　　   プロトタイプ的意味とメタファーとし




















































































































































































































































































































7　「A は B の王様／王者／チャンピオン」と
































































































































































11 詳しくは、籾山（2020a: 第 3章 , 2020b）を参照のこと。
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